[Identification of working conditions in small enterprises. A project for drafting hygienic recommendations for employers--concepts for monitoring].
One of the outcomes of the transformation process which has been lasting already for few years is a dynamic development of so called small business. The level of knowledge of work hygienic and sanitary conditions in very limited in this group of enterprises. The research project which is being now implemented attempt a comprehensive identification and then evaluation of working conditions in small enterprises as well as the disclosure of essential failures and their sources. The results obtained will be used as a basis for developing hygienic recommendations and guidelines for employers how to improve health and hygienic conditions. The first step in the project implementation was to select provinces (voivodships) and enterprises operating there, in which the research is going to be carried out and to develop a research instrument in the from of a questionnaire which will be used to collect information on working conditions in enterprises selected. The questionnaire is composed of two sections: (1) an essential one dealing with hygienic and sanitary aspects of the work environment and conditions understood in their broadest sense, and (2) a supplementary one addressed entirely to employers and raising the question of their awareness as to the hazards related to the work environment.